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This is a summary of our recent work. We study a fixed-point
subalgebra of a certain class of lattice vertex operator algebras
by an automorphism of order 3, which is a lift of a fixed-point-
free isometry of the underlying lattice. The classification of the
irreducible modules, together with the rationality and the C2-
cofiniteness of the subalgebra are established. Our result contains
the case of the vertex operator algebra associated with the Leech
lattice.
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1. Introduction
This paper is a summary of our recent work [24] on a fixed-point subalgebra of a certain class of
lattice vertex operator algebras by an automorphism of order 3.
For an automorphism g of a vertex operator algebra V of finite order, the space V g = {v ∈ V |
gv = v} of fixed points is a subalgebra of V called an orbifold of V . The orbifold V g is simple if V is
simple [11, Theorem 4.4]. It is conjectured in [6] that every irreducible V g-module is contained in an
irreducible untwisted or twisted V -module. The orbifold V g is also conjectured to be rational if V is
rational. However, it is difficult to investigate an orbifold in general.
In the case where V is a vertex operator algebra VΓ associated with a positive definite even lattice
Γ and the automorphism g is a canonical lift θ of the−1 isometry α 7→ −α of the underlying lattice
Γ , the orbifold V θΓ has been studied extensively. In fact, the classification of irreducible modules [3,
12] and the determination of fusion rules [1,4], together with the C2-cofiniteness [2,25] of V θΓ are
established.
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In this paper we study an orbifold of lattice vertex operator algebras by an automorphism of order
3. We start with a lattice L ∼= √2 (A2-lattice) and a fixed-point-free isometry τ1 of order 3. Consider
an orthogonal sum (L⊥)⊕` of ` copies of the dual lattice L⊥ of L. Set τ = (τ1, . . . , τ1), which is a fixed-
point-free isometry of (L⊥)⊕`. Using an evenZ2×Z2-code C of length ` and a self-orthogonalZ3-code
of the same length,we build a positive definite even lattice LC×D of rank 2` in (L⊥)⊕` from the 12 cosets
of L in L⊥. If C is τ -invariant, then τ acts on LC×D as an isometry of order 3. Our main purpose is the
classification of the irreducible modules for the orbifold V τLC×D of the lattice vertex operator algebra
VLC×D by an automorphism τ of order 3 which is a lift of the isometry τ of LC×D.
In the case where C = {0} is the zero code, we have the following theorem (Theorem 4.1).
Theorem A. Suppose that D is a self-orthogonal Z3-code of length `. Then the vertex operator algebra
V τL0×D is simple, rational, C2-cofinite, and of CFT type. Let D
⊥/D =⋃mj=1(ρ j+D) be a coset decomposition.
The following is a complete set of representatives of equivalence classes of irreducible V τL0×D-modules.
(1) VL0×(ρj+D)(ε), j = 1, . . . ,m, ε = 0, 1, 2.
(2) VL
λ×(ρj+D) , 0 6= λ ∈ (K`)≡τ , j = 1, . . . ,m.
(3) V T ,ρ
j
L0×D(τ
i)[ε], i = 1, 2, j = 1, . . . ,m, ε = 0, 1, 2.
If C 6= {0}, then not only simple current extensions but also certain nonsimple current extensions
appear. However, nonsimple current extensions are difficult to study. In order to avoid the difficulty,
we assume that C is a τ -invariant self-dual Z2 × Z2-code with minimum weight at least 4 and D
is a self-dual Z3-code. In this case the lattice LC×D is unimodular and there is a unique irreducible
VLC×D-module, namely, VLC×D itself. Likewise, there is a unique irreducible τ
i-twisted VLC×D-module
V T ,0LC×D(τ
i), i = 1, 2. Under this hypothesis we have the following theorem (Theorem 4.3).
Theorem B. Suppose that C is a τ -invariant self-dual Z2 × Z2-code with minimum weight at least 4 and
D is a self-dual Z3-code. Then the vertex operator algebra V τLC×D is simple, rational, C2-cofinite, and of CFT
type. The following is a complete set of representatives of equivalence classes of irreducible V τLC×D-modules.
(1) VLC×D(ε), ε = 0, 1, 2.
(2) V T ,0LC×D(τ
i)[ε], i = 1, 2, ε = 0, 1, 2.
One of the most remarkable examples of orbifold is the fixed-point subalgebra V θΛ of the Leech
lattice vertex operator algebra VΛ by the automorphism θ of order 2. In fact, the construction of the
moonshine vertex operator algebra V \ [15] was based on V θΛ. It is known [16] that the Leech latticeΛ
can be realized as a lattice LC×D for a Z2 × Z2-code C of length 12 and a Z3-code D of the same length
which satisfy the conditions in Theorem B. In this case τ corresponds to a unique fixed-point-free
isometry ofΛ of order 3 up to conjugacy (cf. [5]). Therefore, as a special case of Theorem B, we obtain
the classification of irreducible modules, the rationality, and the C2-cofiniteness for V τΛ.
2. Preliminaries
Throughout this paper, ζn = exp(2pi
√−1/n) is a primitive nth root of unity for a positive integer
n. For simplicity, 0, 1 and 2 are sometimes understood to be elements of Z3.
We expect the reader to be familiar with the elementary theory of vertex operator algebras as
found, for example, in [14,15,20].
2.1. Lattice LC×D
We follow the notation in [8,16,17,23]. Let L be
√
2 times an ordinary root lattice of type A2 and let
β1, β2 be a Z-basis of L such that 〈β1, β1〉 = 〈β2, β2〉 = 4 and 〈β1, β2〉 = −2. Set β0 = −β1 − β2. Let
τ1 be an isometry of L induced by a permutation β1 7→ β2 7→ β0 7→ β1. Then τ1 is fixed-point-free
and of order 3. We remark that τ1 is denoted by τ in [23].
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Let L⊥ = {α ∈ Q⊗Z L | 〈α, L〉 ⊂ Z} be the dual lattice of L and (L⊥)⊕` be an orthogonal
sum of ` copies of L⊥. Extend τ1 to an isometry of L⊥ and let τ = (τ1, . . . , τ1). Thus τ transforms
α = α1 + · · · + α` ∈ (L⊥)⊕` as τ(α) = τ1(α1)+ · · · + τ1(α`), where αs is the sth component of α.
A Z2 × Z2-code of length `means an additive subgroup ofK`, whereK = {0, a, b, c} ∼= Z2 × Z2
is Klein’s four-group. We call it aK-code also. For x, y ∈ K , define
x · y =
{
1 if x 6= y, x 6= 0, y 6= 0,
0 otherwise.
For λ = (λ1, . . . , λ`), µ = (µ1, . . . , µ`) ∈ K`, let 〈λ,µ〉K = ∑`i=1 λi · µi ∈ Z2. For aK-code C
of length `, we define its dual code to be
C⊥ = {λ ∈ K` | 〈λ,µ〉K = 0 for all µ ∈ C}.
AK-code C is said to be self-orthogonal if C ⊂ C⊥ and self-dual if C = C⊥. For λ = (λ1, . . . , λ`) ∈
K`, its support is defined to be suppK(λ) = {i | λi 6= 0}. The cardinality of suppK(λ) is called the
weight of λ. We denote the weight of λ by wtK(λ). AK-code C is said to be even if wtK(λ) is even
for every λ ∈ C .
We consider an action of τ1 on K such that τ1(0) = 0, τ1(a) = b, τ1(b) = c , and τ1(c) = a.
Moreover, τ acts onK` by τ(λ1, . . . , λ`) = (τ1(λ1), . . . , τ1(λ`)). We write λ≡τ µ if λ and µ belong
to a single τ -orbit. If C is a τ -invariantK-code, C≡τ denotes the set of all τ -orbits in C . For simplicity
of notation, we sometimes denote a τ -orbit inK` by its representative λ ∈ K`. If C is even, then C
is self-orthogonal. In the case where C is τ -invariant, C is even if and only if C is self-orthogonal [18,
Lemma 2.8].
AZ3-code of length ` is a subspace of the vector spaceZ`3. For γ = (γ1, . . . , γ`), δ = (δ1, . . . , δ`) ∈
Z`3, we consider the ordinary inner product 〈γ , δ〉Z3 =
∑`
i=1 γiδi ∈ Z3. The dual code D⊥ of a Z3-code
D is defined to be
D⊥ = {γ ∈ Z`3 | 〈γ , δ〉Z3 = 0 for all δ ∈ D}.
Then D is said to be self-orthogonal if D ⊂ D⊥ and self-dual if D = D⊥.
We define the support and the weight of γ = (γ1, . . . , γ`) ∈ Z`3 in the same way as before. Thus
suppZ3(γ ) = {i | γi 6= 0} and wtZ3(γ ) is the cardinality of suppZ3(γ ). We consider a trivial action of
τ1 on Z3, that is, τ1(j) = j for j ∈ Z3. Then τ acts trivially on Z`3. For each x ∈ K we assign β(x) ∈ L⊥
by β(0) = 0, β(a) = β2/2, β(b) = β0/2, and β(c) = β1/2. Set
L(x,i) = β(x)+ i
3
(−β1 + β2)+ L, x ∈ K, i ∈ Z3.
For λ = (λ1, . . . , λ`) ∈ K` and γ = (γ1, . . . , γ`) ∈ Z`3, let
L(λ,γ ) = L(λ1,γ1) ⊕ · · · ⊕ L(λ`,γ`) ⊂ (L⊥)⊕`.
Moreover, for µ ∈ K`, δ ∈ Z`3, P ⊂ K`, and Q ⊂ Z`3, set
Lµ×Q =
⋃
γ∈Q
L(µ,γ ), LP×δ =
⋃
λ∈P
L(λ,δ), LP×Q =
⋃
λ∈P,γ∈Q
L(λ,γ ).
Let (LC×D)⊥ = {α ∈ (Q⊗Z L)⊕` | 〈α, LC×D〉 ⊂ Z}. In fact, (LC×D)⊥ = LC⊥×D⊥ . Hence, LC×D is a
unimodular lattice if C and D are self-dual. We also note that if C is even and D is self-orthogonal, then
LC×D is an even lattice (cf. [16, Theorems 5.6, 5.7]).
The isometry τ1 of L⊥ permutes the cosets L(x,i), x ∈ K , i ∈ Z3 of L in L⊥ by τ1(L(x,i)) = L(τ1(x),i),
which is compatible with the action of τ1 onK and Z3.
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2.2. Vertex operator algebra VLC×D
Suppose that C is a τ -invariant evenK-code of length ` and D is a self-orthogonal Z3-code of the
same length. Thus LC×D is a positive definite even lattice and τ induces a fixed-point-free isometry of
LC×D of order 3.
For any positive integer n, let 〈κn〉 be a cyclic group of order n with generator κn. We assume that
κn
n/m = κm if m is a divisor of n. Take a Z-basis β˜1 = β1/2, β˜2 = (β1 − β2)/6 of L⊥. Note that
{2β˜1, 6β˜2} is a Z-basis of L.
Define a Z-bilinear form ε1 : L⊥ × L⊥ → Z/24Z by
ε1(m1β˜1 +m2β˜2, n1β˜1 + n2β˜2) = −6m2n1 + 24Z (2.1)
and let c0 : L⊥ × L⊥ → Z/24Z be such that c0(α, β) = ε1(α, β) − ε1(β, α). Define a multiplication
in the set L̂⊥ = 〈κ24〉 × L⊥ by
(κ
p
24, α) · (κq24, β) = (κp+q+ε1(α,β)24 , α + β).
We simply write κp24e
α for (κp24, α). In particular, κ
p
24 = (κp24, 0) and eα = (1, α). The product of eα
and eβ in L̂⊥ is
eαeβ = κε1(α,β)24 eα+β . (2.2)
Define L̂⊥ −−→ L⊥ by κp24eα = α. Then
1→ 〈κ24〉 → L̂⊥ −−→ L⊥ → 1
is a central extension of L⊥ by 〈κ24〉 with associated commutator map c0 (cf. [15, Sections 5.1 and
5.2], [20, Section 6.4]).
Define an automorphism of the group L̂⊥ of order 3 by
κ24 7→ κ24,
em1β˜1+m2β˜2 7→ κ3m21+2m22+6m1m2−2m18 eτ1(m1β˜1+m2β˜2).
(2.3)
By abuse of notation, we denote it by τ1 also.
We note that ε1( · , · ) vanishes on ∪i∈Z3 L(0,i) = Z2β˜1 + Z2β˜2. Hence
eαeβ = eα+β , α, β ∈ ∪i∈Z3 L(0,i) (2.4)
by (2.2). Similarly, we can verify that
τ1(eα) = eτ1(α), α ∈ ∪i∈Z3 L(0,i). (2.5)
Since 〈β˜1, β˜1〉 = 1, 〈β˜2, β˜2〉 = 1/3, and 〈β˜1, β˜2〉 = 1/2, we may take an integer s of [20, Remark
6.4.12] to be any multiple of 12. Here we choose s = 24 so that an automorphism of L̂⊥, which is a lift
of the isometry τ1 of L⊥, satisfies (2.5).
Let (L̂⊥)` be a direct product of ` copies of L̂⊥ and let T be a subgroup in the center of (L̂⊥)`
generated by κ (r)24 (κ
(s)
24 )
−1, 1 ≤ r, s ≤ `, where κ (s)24 denotes κ24 ∈ L⊥ in the sth entry of (L̂⊥)`. We
consider L = (L̂⊥)`/T . For simplicity of notation, we write eα1+···+α` for (eα1 , . . . , eα`)T and κp24 for
(κ
(1)
24 )
pT in L. Then any element of L can be expressed uniquely in the form κp24e
α with p ∈ Z/24Z
and α ∈ (L⊥)⊕`. We extend the Z-bilinear form ε1( · , · ) to (L⊥)⊕` × (L⊥)⊕` componentwise. Then
(2.2) implies that
eαeβ = κε1(α,β)24 eα+β (2.6)
inL. For κp24e
α ∈ L, let κp24eα = α ∈ (L⊥)⊕`. Then
1→ 〈κ24〉 → L −−→ (L⊥)⊕` → 1
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is a central extension of (L⊥)⊕` by 〈κ24〉 with associated commutator map c0, where c0(α, β) =
ε1(α, β) − ε1(β, α). By the action of τ1 on L̂⊥ (cf. (2.3)), τ = (τ1, . . . , τ1) acts naturally on L as a
group automorphism of order 3. For a ∈ L, we have τ(a) = τ(a¯).
Denote by β˜(s)j the element β˜j ∈ L⊥ in the sth entry of (L⊥)⊕`. For α =
∑`
s=1(m
(s)
1 β˜
(s)
1 + m(s)2 β˜(s)2 )
and β =∑`s=1(n(s)1 β˜(s)1 + n(s)2 β˜(s)2 ) ∈ (L⊥)⊕`, we have
〈α, β〉 + 2〈α, τ(β)〉 = 1
2
∑`
s=1
(m(s)1 n
(s)
2 −m(s)2 n(s)1 ),
c0(α, β) = 6
∑`
s=1
(m(s)1 n
(s)
2 −m(s)2 n(s)1 )+ 24Z
and so c0(α, β) = 12〈α, β〉 + 24〈α, τ(β)〉 + 24Z. In particular, κc0(α,β)24 = κ 〈α,β〉2 if both of 〈α, β〉 and〈α, τ(β)〉 are integers. This is the case for α, β ∈ LC×D.
Now, set LˆC×D = {a ∈ L | a¯ ∈ LC×D}. Then
1→ 〈κ24〉 → LˆC×D −−→ LC×D → 1 (2.7)
is a central extension of LC×D by 〈κ24〉 with associated commutator map c0. As mentioned above,
ab = κ 〈a¯,b¯〉2 ba for a, b ∈ LˆC×D and τ induces an automorphism of LˆC×D of order 3.
Let θ ∈ Aut LˆC×D be a distinguished lift of the isometry−1 of LC×D defined by (cf. [15, (10.3.12)])
θ : LˆC×D → LˆC×D; a 7→ a−1κ 〈a¯,a¯〉/22 . (2.8)
Then θ2 = 1, θ(a) = −a¯ for a ∈ LˆC×D, θ(κ24) = κ24, and θτ = τθ .
The sublattice L0×D of LC×D has nice properties. For α, β ∈ L0×D, we have eαeβ = eα+β by (2.4) and
τ(eα) = eτ(α) by (2.5). Furthermore, θ(eα) = e−α , since 〈α, α〉 ∈ 4Z for α ∈ L0×D.
Set C{(L⊥)⊕`} = C[L]/(κ24 − ζ24)C[L]. By abuse of notation, we denote the image of eα ∈ L
in C{(L⊥)⊕`} by the same symbol eα for α ∈ (L⊥)⊕`. The automorphisms τ and θ also induce
automorphisms of C{(L⊥)⊕`}. For a subset P of (L⊥)⊕`, let C{P} = spanC{eα | α ∈ P}. In particular,
C{LC×D} = ⊕α∈LC×D Ceα and eαeβ = (−1)〈α,β〉eβeα for α, β ∈ LC×D.
We adopt the standard notation for the vertex operator algebra (VΓ , Y ( · , x)) associated with a
positive definite even lattice Γ and its irreducible modules (cf.[15,20]). Throughout this paper, we
identify VL⊕` with (VL)
⊗` and V(L⊥)⊕` with (VL⊥)⊗`. Define a linear isomorphism on V(L⊥)⊕` by
α1(−n1) · · ·αk(−nk)eβ 7→ (τα1)(−n1) · · · (ταk)(−nk)τ (eβ).
For simplicity of notation, we denote it by τ also. Then
τ(Y(LC×D)⊥(u, x)v) = Y(LC×D)⊥(τu, x)τv
for u ∈ VLC×D and v ∈ V(LC×D)⊥ . In particular, τ is an automorphism of VLC×D of order 3.
Since (LC×D)⊥ = LC⊥×D⊥ , it follows from [7, Theorem 3.1] that VL(λ+C)×(γ+D) , λ + C ∈ C⊥/C ,
γ + D ∈ D⊥/D form a complete set of representatives of equivalence classes of irreducible VLC×D-
modules. We have
V(λ+C)×(γ+D) ◦ τ ∼= V(τ−1(λ)+C)×(γ+D).
In particular, V(λ+C)×(γ+D) is τ -stable if and only if λ ∈ C . As (VL)⊗`-modules, we have
VL(λ+C)×(γ+D) =
⊕
µ∈λ+C,δ∈γ+D
VL(µ,δ) .
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2.3. Irreducible V τ1L -modules
In the case of ` = 1with C = {0} andD = {0},V τLC×D reduces toV
τ1
L . The vertex operator algebraV
τ1
L
was studied in [23]. Recall that τ of [8,23] is denoted by τ1 here. We use a new notation V
T ,j
L (τ
i
1)[ε] to
describe the irreducible V τ1L -moduleswhich appear in irreducible τ
i
1-twisted VL-modules. The relation
between our V T ,jL (τ
i
1)[ε] and V
Tχj
L (τ )(ε), V
T
χ ′j
L (τ
2)(ε) in [8,23], j, ε ∈ Z3 is as follows.
V T ,0L (τ1)[ε] = V
Tχ0
L (τ )(ε),
V T ,0L (τ
2
1 )[ε] = V
T
χ ′0
L (τ
2)(ε),
V T ,jL (τ1)[ε] = V
Tχj
L (τ )(ε + 1), j = 1, 2,
V T ,jL (τ
2
1 )[ε] = V
T
χ ′j
L (τ
2)(ε + 1), j = 1, 2.
The new notation is suitable for the description of the fusion rules for V τLC×D .
By [23], V τ1L is a simple, rational, C2-cofinite, and CFT type vertex operator algebra. There are
exactly 30 inequivalent irreducible V τ1L -modules, which are represented by VL(0,j)(ε), VL(c,j) , V
T ,j
L (τ
i
1)[ε],
j, ε = 0, 1, 2, i = 1, 2.
We note that
V τLC×D
∼=
(⊕
γ∈D
V τL(0,γ )
)
⊕
 ⊕
06=λ∈C≡τ
γ∈D
VL(λ,γ )
 .
Moreover,
V τL(0,γ ) =
⊕
ε1+···+ε`≡0(mod 3)
VL(0,γ1)(ε1)⊗ · · · ⊗ VL(0,γ`)(ε`)
is a direct sum of simple (V τ1L )
⊗`-modules. We also know how VL(λ,γ ) = VL(λ1,γ1) ⊗ · · · ⊗ VL(λ`,γ`)
decomposes into a direct sum of simple (V τ1L )
⊗`-modules for λ 6= 0, since VL(0,j) = VL(0,j)(0) ⊕
VL(0,j)(1)⊕ VL(0,j)(2) and VL(a,j) ∼= VL(b,j) ∼= VL(c,j) as V τ1L -modules.
3. Known irreducible V τLC×D-modules
In this sectionwe assume that C is a τ -invariant evenK-code of length ` andD is a self-orthogonal
Z3-code of the same length. We discuss known irreducible V τLC×D-modules which appear in the
irreducible VLC×D-modules and in the irreducible τ - or τ
2-twisted VLC×D-modules.
3.1. Irreducible V τLC×D-modules in irreducible VLC×D-modules
We have that VLC×(γ+D)(ε) = {u ∈ VC×(γ+D) | τu = ζ ε3 u} for ε = 0, 1, 2, γ + D ∈ D⊥/D and
VL(λ+C)×(γ+D) for 0 6= λ ∈ C≡τ , γ + D ∈ D⊥/D are irreducible V τLC×D-modules. These are inequivalent
each other.
3.2. Irreducible V τLC×D-modules in irreducible τ
i-twisted VLC×D-modules
Following [9] we construct a family of irreducible τ i-twisted VLC×D-modules, i = 1, 2. The
argument in the τ 2-twisted case is parallel to that in the τ -twisted case. Thus we discuss mainly the
τ -twisted ones.
We have already constructed a central extension LˆC×D of LC×D by 〈κ24〉with associated commutator
map c0 (cf. (2.7)), where
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c0(α, β) = 12〈α, β〉 + 24Z
for α, β ∈ LC×D. We follow [9, Remark 2.2] with p, q, L, and ν being 3, 24, LC×D, and τ , respectively.
Then LˆC×D here is the same central extension of LC×D by 〈κ24〉 in [9, Remark 2.2] up to equivalence.
The τ -invariant alternating Z-bilinear form cτ0 of LC×D × LC×D to Z/24Z [9, (2.10)] becomes
cτ0 (α, β) = 8〈τα + 2τ 2α, β〉 + 24Z. (3.1)
Note that α + τα + τ 2α = 0, since τ is fixed-point-free on LC×D. Let
1→ 〈κ24〉 → LˆC×D,τ −−→ LC×D → 1 (3.2)
be a central extension of LC×D by 〈κ24〉with associated commutator map cτ0 .
There is a set-theoretic identification between the groups LˆC×D and LˆC×D,τ such that the group
multiplications× in LˆC×D and×τ in LˆC×D,τ are related as
a× b = κ24ε0(a,b)a×τ b, (3.3)
where ε0 : LC×D × LC×D → Z/24Z is a τ -invariant Z-bilinear form defined by (cf. [9, (2.13)])
ε0(α, β) = 20〈τ 2α, β〉 + 24Z. (3.4)
We have considered eα ∈ LˆC×D for α ∈ LC×D in Section 2.2. Under the set-theoretic identification
of LˆC×D and LˆC×D,τ , we can regard eα as an element of LˆC×D,τ .
Now, LC×0 is a subgroup of LC×D which is maximal subject to the condition that cτ0 ( · , · ) is trivial
on it. Hence we can choose LC×0 as the group A of [19, Proposition 6.2]. Set M0 = (1 − τ)LC×0 and
M = (1− τ)LC×D. Let R be the radical of cτ0 ( · , · ). ThenM0 ⊂ M ⊂ R ⊂ LC×0. For any subgroup Q of
LC×D, we denote by Qˆτ the inverse image of Q under the homomorphism LˆC×D,τ
−−→ LC×D.
Let K = {aτ(a)−1 | a ∈ LˆC×D,τ }. Then K is a subgroup of the center Rˆτ of LˆC×D,τ such that
K ∩ 〈κ24〉 = 1 and Mˆτ = K × 〈κ24〉 (cf. [9, Remark 4.2], [15, Section 7.4], [19, Section 6]). Moreover,
K0 = {aτ(a)−1 | a ∈ LˆC×0,τ } is a subgroup of K with Mˆ0,τ = K0 × 〈κ24〉, where Mˆ0,τ denotes the
inverse image ofM0 in LˆC×D,τ .
Lemma 3.1. The following assertions hold in LˆC×D,τ for 1 ≤ s ≤ `.
(1) eβ
(s)
1 ≡ eβ(s)2 ≡ eβ(s)0 (mod K0).
(2) (κ3eβ
(s)
i )3 = e3β(s)i ∈ K0, i = 0, 1, 2.
(3) (κ3eβ
(s)
i )m = κm23 emβ
(s)
i , i = 0, 1, 2 for any integer m.
The above lemma implies that
(κ3eβ
(1)
i )γ1 · · · (κ3eβ(`)i )γ`K0 = κ 〈γ ,γ 〉Z33 e
∑`
s=1
γsβ
(s)
i
K0
for γ = (γ1, . . . , γ`) ∈ Z`3. If γ ∈ D, then 〈γ , γ 〉Z3 = 0 since D is self-orthogonal. It turns out that
K =
⋃
γ∈D
(κ3eβ
(1)
i )γ1 · · · (κ3eβ(`)i )γ`K0.
Motivated by the above result, we set
K1 =
⋃
γ∈D⊥
(κ3eβ
(1)
i )γ1 · · · (κ3eβ(`)i )γ`K0,
K2 =
⋃
γ∈Z`3
(κ3eβ
(1)
i )γ1 · · · (κ3eβ(`)i )γ`K0.
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Lemma 3.2. (1) K2 is a subgroup of LˆC×0,τ such that K2 ∩ 〈κ24〉 = 1 and LˆC×0,τ = K2×〈κ24〉. Moreover,
K2/K0 = 〈κ3eβ(1)i K0/K0〉 × · · · × 〈κ3eβ(`)i K0/K0〉,
which is isomorphic to LC×0/M0 ∼= Z`3.
(2) K1 is a subgroup of K2 such that Rˆτ = K1 × 〈κ24〉. Moreover, K1/K0 is isomorphic to R/M0 ∼= D⊥.
Letψ : LˆC×0,τ → C× be a homomorphism of abelian groups such thatψ(κ24) = ζ24 andψ(a) = 1
for a ∈ K0. Then ψ(κ3eβ(s)i ) = ζ ηs3 , 1 ≤ s ≤ ` for some η = (η1, . . . , η`) ∈ Z`3 by Lemma 3.2. We
denote such a homomorphism ψ by ψη . Let Cψη be a one-dimensional LˆC×0,τ -module affording the
character ψη and set Tψη = C[LˆC×D,τ ]⊗C[LˆC×0,τ ] Cψη .
Lemma 3.3. (1) κ24 and K0 act on Tψη as ζ24 and 1, respectively. Moreover, K (resp. K1) acts on Tψη as 1
if and only if η ∈ D⊥ (resp. η ∈ D).
(2) For η, η′ ∈ Z`3, the LˆC×D,τ -modules Tψη and Tψη′ are equivalent if and only if η ≡ η′(mod D),
which is also equivalent to the condition that ψη and ψη′ agree on K1.
Consider a τ -twisted affine Lie algebra hˆ[τ ] of h = C⊗Z LC×D and its irreducible highest weight
module S[τ ]with highest weight vector 1. Set
V T ,ηLC×D = V
T ,η
LC×D(τ ) = S[τ ] ⊗ Tψη
for η ∈ D⊥. The action of τ on Tψη is defined to be ζ 2wtZ3 (η)3 . Thus τ acts on V T ,ηLC×D via τ(u ⊗ v) =
τ(u)⊗ τ(v).
We define the τ -twisted vertex operator Y τ ( · , x) : VLC×D → End(V T ,ηLC×D){x} in the same way as
in [9]. By [9, Theorem 7.1] and [19, Proposition 6.2], (V T ,ηLC×D(τ ), Y
τ ), η ∈ D⊥ is an irreducible τ -twisted
VLC×D-module. Each of the |D⊥/D| choices of η ∈ D⊥(mod D) yields an inequivalent irreducible τ -
twisted VLC×D-module.
For the construction of irreducible τ 2-twisted VLC×D-modules, replace τ with τ
2 and proceed
in the same way as above. Then we obtain inequivalent irreducible τ 2-twisted VLC×D-modules
(V T ,ηLC×D(τ
2), Y τ
2
), η ∈ D⊥(mod D).
By [10, Theorem 10.2], we have the following theorem.
Theorem 3.4. For i = 1, 2, there are exactly |D⊥/D| inequivalent irreducible τ i-twisted VLC×D-modules.
They are represented by (V T ,ηLC×D(τ
i), Y τ
i
), η ∈ D⊥(mod D).
For i = 1, 2 and ε ∈ Z3, set
V T ,ηLC×D(τ
i)[ε] = {u ∈ V T ,ηLC×D(τ i) | τ iu = ζ ε3 u}.
These are inequivalent irreducible V τLC×D-modules. In the case of ` = 1 with C and D being the zero
code, V T ,ηLC×D(τ
i)[ε] reduces to V T ,jL (τ i1)[ε] of Section 2.3.
We decompose V T ,ηLC×D(τ
i) into a direct sum of irreducible (V τ1L )
⊗`-modules. Each irreducible direct
summand is a tensor product M1 ⊗ · · · ⊗ M` of irreducible V τ1L -modules Ms, 1 ≤ s ≤ `. It turns out
that eachMs is isomorphic to one of V T ,jL (τ
i
1)[ε], j = 0, 1, 2, ε ∈ Z3.
Theorem 3.5. For i = 1, 2 and η = (η1, . . . , η`) ∈ D⊥(mod D), the irreducible τ i-twisted VLC×D-
module (V T ,ηLC×D(τ
i), Y τ
i
) is decomposed into a direct sum of irreducible (V τ1L )
⊗`-modules as follows.
V T ,ηLC×D(τ
i) ∼=
⊕
(γ1,...,γ`)∈D
⊕
(ε1,...,ε`)∈Z`3
V T ,η1−γ1L (τ
i
1)[ε1] ⊗ · · · ⊗ V T ,η`−γ`L (τ i1)[ε`].
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Moreover, for the irreducible V τLC×D-module V
T ,η
LC×D(τ )[r], r = 0, 1, 2 we have
V T ,ηLC×D(τ
i)[r] ∼=
⊕
(γ1,...,γ`)∈D
⊕
ε1+···+ε`≡r(mod 3)
V T ,η1−γ1L (τ
i
1)[ε1] ⊗ · · · ⊗ V T ,η`−γ`L (τ i1)[ε`].
4. Outline of the proof
We begin with the classification of irreducible modules and the rationality of V τL0×D .
Theorem 4.1. Let D be a self-orthogonal Z3-code of length `. Then V τL0×D is a simple, rational, C2-cofinite,
and CFT type vertex operator algebra. Let D⊥/D =⋃mj=1(ρ j + D) be a coset decomposition. The following
is a complete set of representatives of equivalence classes of irreducible V τL0×D-modules.
(1) VL0×(ρj+D)(ε), j = 1, . . . ,m, ε = 0, 1, 2.
(2) VL
λ×(ρj+D) , 0 6= λ ∈ (K`)≡τ , j = 1, . . . ,m.
(3) V T ,ρ
j
L0×D(τ
i)[ε], i = 1, 2, j = 1, . . . ,m, ε = 0, 1, 2.
By [21, Theorem2], the V τL0×D-modules in the above list are irreducible and inequivalent each other.
We first considerVL{0}×{0} = VL⊕` . Let H˜` be a direct product of ` copies of the group 〈τ1〉 generated by τ1
and set H` = {(τ i11 , . . . , τ i`−11 , 1) ∈ H˜` | i1, . . . , i`−1 ∈ Z}. Since τ = (τ1, . . . , τ1), a natural action of
H˜` on VL⊕` induces an action ofH` on V
τ
L⊕` . Note that (V
τ
L⊕`)
H` = (VL⊕`)H˜` = (V τ1L )⊗`. The classification
of irreducible modules and the rationality of V τ1L were established in [23]. Using those results and [13,
Theorem 6.14], we can classify the irreducible V τ
L⊕`-modules and can show the rationality of V
τ
L⊕` ,
which is the case of D = {0}. Next, using those results on V τ
L⊕` , we can show the assertions for a
general D.
We need to compute some fusion rules for V τL0×D .
Proposition 4.2. Let λ1, λ2 be nonzero elements of K` such that λ1 6≡τ λ2, γ 1, γ 2, η ∈ Z`3, i = 1, 2,
and ε1, ε2 = 0, 1, 2. Then
VL0×(γ 1+D)(ε1)× VL0×(γ 2+D)(ε2) = VL0×(γ 1+γ 2+D)(ε1 + ε2),
VL0×(γ 1+D)(1)× VLλ1×(γ 2+D) = VLλ1×(γ 1+γ 2+D) ,
VL
λ1×(γ 1+D) × VLλ2×(γ 2+D) =
2∑
j=0
VL
(λ1+τ j(λ2))×(γ 1+γ 2+D) ,
VL
λ1×(γ 1+D) × VLλ1×(γ 2+D) =
2∑
ε=0
VL0×(γ 1+γ 2+D)(ε)+ 2VLλ1×(γ 1+γ 2+D) ,
VL0×(γ 1+D)(ε1)× V
T ,η
L0×D(τ
i)[ε2] = V T ,η−iγ 1L0×D (τ i)[iε1 + ε2],
VL
λ1×(γ 1+D) × V
T ,η
L0×D(τ
i)[ε2] =
2∑
ε=0
V T ,η−iγ
1
L0×D (τ
i)[ε].
It is not hard to determine some fusion rules of V τ1L . This is the case of ` = 1 and D = {0}. The
proof for the case of a general ` and D = {0} follows by comparing some fusion rules of V τ
L⊕` with
those of V τ1L (cf. [22, Theorem 2]). Using those results on V
τ
L⊕` , we can show the above fusion rules for
a general D.
Now we state the main theorem.
Theorem 4.3. Let C be a τ -invariant self-dualK-code of length ` with minimum weight at least 4 and
let D be a self-dual Z3-code of the same length. Then V τLC×D is a simple, rational, C2-cofinite, and CFT type
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vertex operator algebra. There are exactly 9 equivalence classes of irreducible V τLC×D-modules which are
represented by the following ones.
(1) VLC×D(ε), ε = 0, 1, 2.
(2) V T ,0LC×D(τ
i)[ε], i = 1, 2, ε = 0, 1, 2.
Forµ ∈ C , let C(µ) be the subcode of C generated byµ and τ(µ). Then V τLC(µ)×0 is a vertex operator
subalgebra of V τLC×D . A central part of the proof is to study N-graded weak V
τ
LC(µ)×0-submodules in
an N-graded weak V τLC×D-module using Proposition 4.2 and Zhu’s algebra [26]. We can show that
every N-graded weak V τLC×D-module has a V
τ
L0×D-submodule which is isomorphic to one of VL0×D(ε),
V T ,0L0×D(τ
i)[ε], ε ∈ Z3, i = 1, 2. The classification of irreducible V τLC×D-modules and the rationality of
V τLC×D follow from this result and Proposition 4.2.
Remark 4.4. For ` = 4, let C and D be aK-code and a Z3-code with generating matricesa a 0 0b b 0 00 0 a a
0 0 b b
 , (1 1 1 01 −1 0 1
)
,
respectively. It is clear that C is τ -invariant self-dual and D is self-dual. Then the lattice L0×D is a
√
2
(E8-lattice) and LC×D is an E8-lattice. Note that D is the [4, 2, 3] ternary tetra code. We cannot apply
Theorem 4.3 to VLC×D since the minimum weight of C equals 2.
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